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(NAPSA)—If you knew you could
increase the value of your home by
17 percent just by doing a little deco-
rating outdoors, wouldn’t you? This
is the yardstick used by real estate
agents, the people best suited to
gauge the impact that outdoor
improvements can have on the
value of your home.

Landscape lighting is the easi-
est way to make a dramatic dif-
ference. To begin, take a stroll
around your property and decide
which features of your landscape
you would like to highlight or down-
play. While you’re doing this, think
about the mood you want your out-
door lighting scheme to create and
consider how you will use different
areas of your yard or deck. “Your
home never gets a second chance
to make a great first impression,
so you should highlight its best
features,” said Jack Miller of
Kichler Landscape Lighting.

You may want to create a
romantic effect using soft lighting
in one spot but use bright party
lights in another for outdoor enter-
taining. “Landscape lighting has
come a long way from purely func-
tional use, and is now able to help
you take your personal decorating
style outside,” said Miller. What’s
more, it’s surprisingly simple.

Lighting Tricks of the Trade
Path and spread lighting are

easy ways to increase visibility for
paths and stairs because just a
few strategically placed lights can
make a big impact. “Uplighting”
also works well. You can “uplight”
a tree, or other structure by plac-
ing an accent light near the base
of the object and angling it
upwards. Two or more accent
lights can be used to illuminate an
object from different angles and
create a “crosslighting” effect.  

Make sure to coordinate light-
ing styles throughout your yard.
Kichler offers several families of
outdoor lighting that help home-
owners match path lighting, out-
door wall lanterns, post fixtures
and deck lights. 
Low Voltage Outshines Others

For the best results, install
low-voltage lighting systems
rather than solar lights. Using
just 12 volts, low-voltage lighting
outshines solar lighting because it
“throws” the light better so you
notice the lighting effect, not just
the light itself.  

“With today’s safe and easy-to-
install low-voltage landscape
lighting systems, it’s possible for
homeowners to increase the aes-
thetics and value of their prop-
erty,” said Miller. 

For more information on land-
scape lighting options or to find a
dealer, visit www.kichler.com or
call 800-659-9000.  

A Little Outdoor Decorating  Makes A Big Difference

ILLUMINATING IDEA: This uniquely
lit birdbath brightens a yard day
or night.

New Web Site Offers
Specific Auto Jobs 
(NAPSA)—Thanks to a new

Web site, those seeking automo-
tive jobs may find it easier to find
a place to park their skills.

That’s because the Web site—
free for job seekers—is said to
offer the world’s largest search-
able index of automotive industry
jobs in the Internet.

The site—AutoEmploy.com— is
free to job seekers and its fees for
employers are described as a frac-
tion of the cost of newspaper clas-
sified ads.

Employers pay a low monthly fee
for an account that offers an unlim-
ited number of job postings, candi-
date searches and connections.

According to the site’s executive
vice president, Randall K. Skolnik,
it connects candidates and employ-
ers by automotive-industry-spe-
cific job title and location. 

Said Skolnik, “Gone are the
days of poring over job listings for
lube techs when you’re looking for
the perfect senior level automo-
tive technician job.”

To learn more, visit www.
autoemploy.com.

An online index of automotive
jobs connects employers and job
seekers by using industry-spe-
cific job titles.

(NAPSA)—Infant development
videos can have a profound impact
on children. 

“She constantly asks to watch
the music DVD,” said E. Thomp-
son of Seattle, Washington about
her daughter’s desire to watch one
of her new videos. “She is very
into music and singing and loves
to play with instruments. Since
watching the video, she now
wants to play the cello, trumpet
and drums.”

Thompson is one of a growing
number of parents who have real-
ized the value of these videos. One
of the newest players in this
expanding market, the Fisher-
Price Baby Development Collec-
tion is a line of videos that are
helping bring out their child’s full
potential. With the collaboration
of parents and child development
experts, the collection meets spe-
cific developmental needs in an
educational and engaging way.

“Parents are responding so pos-
itively to these videos because
they captivate their child’s inter-
est with educationally sound and
relevant content while providing
special feature material that is
unique and helpful,” explains Dr.
Deborah S. Weber, Fisher-Price’s
play and learn specialist.

Each of the videos in the collec-
tion, distributed by Lions Gate’s
Family Home Entertainment, is
designed to entertain and hold a
baby’s attention with music and
beautifully filmed images of ani-
mals, babies and nature scenes
while providing specific develop-
mental benefits. The videos fea-
ture three fun and entertaining

puppets as well as a 10-minute
playgroup that provides activities
that parents and child can do
together. 

“My son was enthralled with
the puppets at the beginning of
the DVD, he starts dancing and
clapping when he sees them,”
stated T. Atherton of Chandler,
Arizona. “Fisher-Price has defi-
nitely created a unique learning
tool for my toddler.”

Following the launch of Musi-
cal Baby and Baby’s Day, Lions
Gate and Fisher-Price are releas-
ing two new videos in the collec-
tion—Baby Moves and Nature
Baby. Baby Moves demonstrates a
child’s physical progress and self-
discovery with a range of move-
ment while Nature Baby intro-
duces babies to sights, sounds and
wonderful experiences from the
world outside. Each of the titles is
available on VHS and DVD.

New Video Series Promotes Baby Development

A popular video series invites par-
ents to participate in fun, interac-
tive games with their children.

(NAPSA)—Crowded gyms and
countless hours on a treadmill
may be one way to exercise, but
wouldn’t enjoying sunshine and
fresh air while spending time with
your family be more fun? Well,
here’s a little insider tip garden-
ing enthusiasts have known for
ages—gardening is great exercise. 

“All the digging, lifting, pulling
and twisting that happens as you
garden in your backyard or even
in smaller container gardens uses
major muscle groups and helps
you stay in shape,” stated Charlie
Nardozzi, chief gardening officer
consultant for Hilton Garden Inn
hotels. “It makes perfect sense.
Turning compost is a great alter-
native to weight lifting. Raking
simulates the exact motions of a
rowing machine. Mowing the lawn
is comparable to walking or jog-
ging on the treadmill. And, dig-
ging and shoveling are both aero-
bic and muscle building.” 

Studies performed at Stanford
University Center for Research in
Disease Prevention show that gar-
dening provides light to moderate
exercise. Depending on the activity,
30 minutes in the garden can burn
the equivalent amount of calories as
30 minutes of light jogging. By exer-
cising, you lower blood pressure and
cholesterol levels, which may help
prevent diabetes and heart disease
and slow osteoporosis.

The health benefits of garden-
ing are not limited to adults—for

children, gardening offers more
than a reason to play in the dirt
and some exercise. While garden-
ing, school subjects, such as sci-
ence, history, economics and lan-
guage arts, come to life. 

Teaching children the positive
power of gardening, Nardozzi
heads up the “Grow A School Gar-
den” program developed jointly by
the Hilton Garden Inn and
National Garden Association.
“The ‘Grow A School Garden’ pro-
ject both incorporates academic
subjects as well as teaches vital
life lessons to children including
cooperation, patience, persistence
and responsibility. It is also a
great way to get them to eat fruits
and vegetables.”

To find out more about the
health benefits of gardening visit
www.garden.org. For more infor-
mation regarding the Hilton Gar-
den Inn “Grow A School Garden”
program, visit www.hiltongarden
inn.com.

Growing Good Exercise Habits
(NAPSA)—Preventing the ap-

proximate 1.25 million heart
attacks suffered by Americans
each year is a key priority for
health care providers. Beyond
lifestyle changes, new advances in
medical technologies—such as the
use of computed tomography (CT)
and magnetic resonance (MRI) for
heart assessment and real-time
3D ultrasound scans—are en-
abling doctors to view the heart
and surrounding areas without
opening the chest, permitting
them to more easily and accu-
rately diagnose heart disease.

Using these technologies is
helping to reduce the impact of
heart attacks on patients’ quality
of life. In addition, because doc-
tors are able to treat patients’
heart conditions more efficiently,
they can often avoid having to
schedule additional appointments
and procedures—saving them-
selves and patients time and
money. 

At this year’s American College
of Cardiology meeting, Philips
Medical Systems, a pioneer in
bringing medical technologies to
health care providers around the
world, showcased several medical
technologies that enable doctors to
better assess patients’ heart status
and determine best next treatment
steps, including medication, non-
invasive procedures or surgery. 

One example is Philips Stent-
Boost, which provides doctors
with detailed x-ray images of
stents placed in coronary arteries.
Considered among the biggest

breakthroughs in the treatment of
heart disease, drug coated stents
are used to keep patients’ arteries
open. Being able to see stents in
great detail once they are placed
in the body allows doctors to more
accurately and quickly position
them, shortening surgery times
and ensuring effective treatment. 

“With StentBoost I can see
right away how the stent is placed
in the artery and make adjust-
ments without having to schedule
an additional office visit for the
patient,” says Mark Goodwin,
M.D., cardiologist, Midwest Heart
Specialists, and director of the
Edward Cardiac Catheterization
Laboratory. “As more doctors rec-
ognize the importance of medical
technologies, treating heart dis-
ease will become less invasive, less
time intensive and less expensive.” 

To learn more about how medical
technologies are helping doctors
more effectively treat heart disease,
go to www.medical.philips.com. 

Saving Heart Doctors And Patients 
Time And Money

***
You’re not only rearing your
own children, you are influ-
encing future generations. Your
influence will be felt in your
larger family long after your
name has been forgotten.

—Brenda Hunter
***

***
Cause and effect, means and
ends, seed and fruit cannot be
severed; for the effect already
blooms in the cause, the end pre-
exists in the means, the fruit in
the seed.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson
***

***
The highest use of capital is not
to make more money, but to
make money do more for the
betterment of life.

—Henry Ford
***




